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1204/65 Coventry Street, Southbank, Vic 3006

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Taylor Sims

0381020200

Trent Bonnici

0381020200

https://realsearch.com.au/1204-65-coventry-street-southbank-vic-3006
https://realsearch.com.au/taylor-sims-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-southbank-port-phillip
https://realsearch.com.au/trent-bonnici-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-southbank-port-phillip-2


$397,000

Nestled in the highly sought-after "Sunday Apartments" in Southbank, this stunning 1-bedroom, 1-bathroom apartment is

the perfect urban oasis for those seeking a stylish and convenient city lifestyle. Residents can relish the privilege of

indulging in the opulence of on-site alfresco areas, boasting a glistening pool, spa, and an open fire pit BBQ entertaining

space. Conveniently located, the building is just a brief stroll away from enticing cafes, South Melbourne Market, the Arts

Precinct, city-bound trams, and the expansive greenery of Albert Park Lake and the Royal Botanic Gardens.The defining

feature of this property is the breathtaking cityscape views it commands. Poised on the 12th floor, this residence offers

sweeping panoramic vistas of the city skyline, creating a captivating backdrop from the comfort of your own abode.

Whether you are unwinding on the plush couch or hosting guests, these awe-inspiring views are certain to leave a lasting

impression.Inside, the apartment showcases a sleek interior design, adorned with high-quality finishes and fixtures

throughout. The living space is bathed in natural light, seamlessly integrating with the stunning views. The kitchen,

equipped with modern appliances and ample storage, transforms cooking and entertaining into a delightful experience.

The generously sized bedroom provides a serene sanctuary, complete with a built-in wardrobe catering to all your storage

needs. Additionally, the apartment boasts a secure garage space, ensuring the safety and protection of your

vehicle.Considering that fully furnished units in the same building are currently commanding over $600 per week in the

market, seizing the opportunity to invest in this exquisite property is a decision not to be overlooked. Contact Taylor Sims

today on 0403 485 210.


